At Its Best
2019
Welcome to the 2019 edition of Baines at its Best. It really does show some of the fantastic
moments from our school during 2018/19 and the breadth of what we have to offer our students.
We have achieved so much together over the last two years and it was really pleasing that the
Ofsted monitoring visit in December 2018 agreed that the work we are doing is bringing about
many positive changes across the school.

Showcasing the events and achievements of
Baines School in 2018/2019

Baines School
Our School Vision : A World Class Education for All






Students achieve the very best qualifications possible for their ability so they can progress on to the next
phase of their life with ease
They are happy, know how to keep themselves safe and well-rounded in their personal development
They have made friends, can socialise and interact well with all people in a respectful way
They aspire to be the best they can and have a strong work ethic to help them achieve their dreams
This year we have extended the review of our curriculum and pastoral system so that we can ensure all of the
education links together to help achieve this vision. The final version will be published in September.

Some of the new initiatives from the 2018/19 academic year:

We have embedded the use of Class Charts and this has improved the effectiveness of our rewards system.
We now have on average 90% rewards to 10% behaviour points. With 75% of students receiving at least a
bronze level award.

We continued to develop teaching and learning, focussing on stretch and challenge for all students, focussing
on retrieval methods so that we help students to remember their learning and be able to recall it at a later
date. We have explored the use of collaborative learning techniques and further developed group work too.

We have introduced some new initiatives to support improving literacy through author visits, story writing
competitions, DEAR (Drop Everything And Read) and working with The Book Trust for Year 7 students.

Some Year 9 students have worked hard on the Princes Trust qualifications, we will know if they have passed
the award in August.

The Children’s University has been an excellent way to recognise learning outside of lessons and
understanding how these experiences can enrich life

We held a full review of the pastoral system and from September we will implement the new Year Pastoral
Structure, this will ensure that learning in form time is maximised

The Student Council has really developed this year, with a vision, aims, charity events and leading on student
voice as well as developing buddies to support mental health support for students

I couldn’t let the year go by without mentioning the new charity BecomingX and that I completed the greatest
personal challenge by running the Blackpool Marathon (It was gruelling). The students know how hard I found
it and I hope it inspires them that if I managed that, then they can succeed in anything they put their minds to.

Bugsy, music, sporting, art, science, Eco-award, enterprise finalists, Education Awards success, mandarin,
drama in year 7, new courses in Year 10, going cashless in the catering department, new trips, I could go
on…...there is so much to celebrate!
At the end of the summer, we say farewell to our Sixth Form. This will be a very sad time, but over the years there
have been thousands who have learnt in the Sixth Form and have gone on to successful careers and lives. We
always want to hear from Former Pupils and learn what they have done since leaving Baines. Please do get in touch
and stay part of the James Baines Family.
The time has flown this year, I cannot believe we are at the end of my second year already. I am so proud to be the
Headteacher at Baines and I love coming to school and seeing the students develop. I regularly walk around during
the day and pop in to lessons, the students know that I am interested in what they are learning and their work ethic
so that I know they are taking advantage of every opportunity available to them so that they lead successful and
happy lives. I really enjoy it when students are proud and show me the work they have been doing across a full
range of subjects.
I am sure that next year will be just as exciting with further developments and improvements we are making to
some of the facilities over the summer. Thank you to all of the students, staff, parents and carers and members of
the Baines community who have been part of our successes this year. Have a wonderful summer break and I look
forward to meeting and working with you all next year.
As always, Nil Sine Labore

Alison Chapman

Blackpool Gazette Awards
We were thrilled to have 14 finalists in the awards, this was the largest number of finalists across the whole area.
Well done to all of our nominations for being such fantastic
role models and ambassadors of Baines. Special
congratulations go to Mr Egan who won the Inspirational
Teacher Award and to Mrs Earley who won the Unsung Hero
Award.
Our other finalists were:

Secondary Pupil of the Year – Alice (Yr 11) & Grace
(left Yr 11 in the summer)

Inspirational Teaching Award – Mrs Giles and Mrs
Mycock

Creative Arts - Pheobe (Yr 11)

Sports Achievements - Eve (Yr 10) and Jordanna (Yr 11)

Fitness and Wellbeing – Baines Bikeathon

Young Scientist / Engineer – Connie (Yr 9), Joe (Yr 11),
Lucy (Yr 10)

Secondary School of the Year
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Baines Sixth Form – A Final celebration
by Mrs Dawber

At the end of this academic year our beloved Sixth Form will close its doors for the final time. The Baines sixth form
experience has always been about developing our students as individuals and over the years the students have been
extremely lucky to have been able to have visited places such as Poland, Paris, Iceland and Nepal as well as annual trips
to the Lake District to take part in treasure hunts!
Our current students have exciting plans over the next few years
including travelling, University and apprenticeships and will follow in the
footsteps of our previous students who have now entered the world of
work and have secured amazing jobs, working in places such as
America, Dubai and London.
The class of 2019 has worked with Lancashire artist Chas Jacobs to
create a mural to remember the sixth form. Chas came into school and
discussed possible designs with the students and they looked at the key
things that they wanted to include. The painting will be a permanent
reminder of the sixth form and will be displayed in school for years to
come.

The building in the middle of the painting represents the main block in school where students will have studied
subjects including English, and Science and illustrates the heritage of the school. This is where we have the memorial
to the students who fought in the wars and unfortunately lost their lives. The students will have taken part in yearly
remembrance assemblies to honour those students who served for their country.

The shapes at the bottom of the
painting represent the different
sports that the students have had
the opportunity to play during
their time with us. They have had
amazing success over the years
becoming National netball finalists
in 2012 and Wyre and Fylde
Tournament champions in Netball,
Hockey and Football in 2011,
2012, 2013 and 2014!

The rainbow colours represent the many
charities that the sixth form has
supported over the years. Charity has
always been important to the students
and we have raised money for
Macmillan, Cancer Research through the
Race For Life and we have been a huge
supporter of the Teenage Cancer trust.

The students in the yellow T shirts
at the bottom of the Tower
represent the amazing work that
the students have done in raising
money through the
annual
Bikeathon. Established around 20
years ago the students have
raised over £100,000! This has
always been an amazing and
emotional experience for the
students!
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Becoming X
This year Baines was pleased to have launched a
partnership with the BecomingX charity. The aims of the
charity align with the school aims for every student to
achieve their full potential. The charity has been working
with us by providing educational resources, motivational videos from famous people who have achieved well and
overcome barriers in order to be successful, developing a special room to support raised aspirations, charity work
and expeditions. The first part of our work was for every member of our community to commit to a challenge to
achieve something this academic year that they have never done before. The aim of this is to unlock that feeling that
if you try hard and are determined, you can achieve things you never dreamt you could. This will help develop
resilience so students do not give up easily.
Paul Gurney, the Founder of the charity has visited Baines twice, the first time he delivered a number of
presentations to students to support them having high aspirations for life. All parents were also sent out discount
codes for a number of firms where they can access a reduction in the price of goods if they use the code, this is part
of the commitment from BecomingX. We are working with the charity in helping them to develop their educational
materials to support skills for life.
As our partnership with this new charity develops we were really pleased that we were given free VIP tickets to see
the Ant Middleton show in Blackpool.

Ant Middleton
A small group of hand-selected students were invited to watch Ant
Middleton on his Mind Over Muscle tour, in connection with the BecomingX
Charity. This tour focused on tenacity and drive and encouraged people to
harness their mind to unlock their full potential. The students also had the
opportunity to meet Ant Middleton and ask him any questions about
resilience, motivation and even some students were asking about his time
in the Army! The students had a brilliant time and really embraced the
chance to meet a true inspiration to so many people.

Achievements
We were pleased to present the first staff BecomingX badges to Mrs Giles,
Miss Hutchinson and Mr Shillitoe for completing their challenges. Mrs Giles
and Miss Hutchinson have both completed a personal swimming challenge
whilst Mr Shillitoe put on his very first musical.
Further staff who have completed their
challenges include Mr Flynn, who completed the
Brighton marathon, Mr West who walked the
whole of the Pennine Way, Mrs Angell who ran 11 miles a week, Mr Mcgrath who
climbed Hardknott Pass on his bike, Mrs Fisher who completed her Ironman and Mrs
Chapman who completed the Blackpool Marathon.
Next year our focus will be with the students, ensuring they all have established their
challenges and rewarding them for achieving them over the next academic year.

Children’s University
On the 4th June 2019 we held the inaugural Children's
University Graduation at Baines School. This is a national
charity which aims to develop a love of learning in children
and recognises the rich learning that happens outside of
the school curriculum. We were so proud that forty-two
students from Years 7, 8 and 9 had gained enough learning hours to graduate. This award scheme offers the
opportunity for every child to have success and love learning through a wide range of opportunities. We were
extremely pleased to see the full range of awards being presented. The students are able to graduate if they have
achieved thirty hours of learning through activities beyond lessons. We presented many awards on the evening,
ranging from the undergraduate bronze award (30 hours) to the postgraduate gold award (430 hours). Many
students received their awards for attending school extra-curricular activities such as sporting, musical, art, dance,
science, drama, student council and eco-school are some examples. A number of students attend clubs outside of
school, such as the martial arts, swimming, horse-riding, performing arts, Cadets, Guides and Scouts and even one
student had been a Junior Zoo Keeper. For some students they had visited castles and museums and used those
learning hours for their award too.
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Enterprise Challenge
On Sunday 17th March, our Year 9 Enterprise Team; Abbi,
Brandon, Bobby and Katherine, travelled to London to
compete in the Premier League Enterprise Challenge. The
event was the culmination of 5 months’ hard work. The team
developed and presented their Business Plan and
promotional campaign, to encourage more people in the 1824 age bracket to attend football matches, at both club and
regional finals which was supported by Jack Shields and
Simon Smith from Blackpool Community Trust.

We are incredibly proud of our team who emerged as one of six finalists who engaged with the Enterprise Program,
from over 500 schools, 170 teams, and over 1100 students who entered the competition. They were nervous but
well prepared to present to the judges who would decide the
winner.
The judges on the day were; Theo Paphitis (from Dragon’s
Den); a Sport Relief Ambassador, Peta Bistany, Premier
League Executive Office Director and Alex Scott, TV
broadcaster.
Arriving in London early evening, the first stop was to check
out the Ernst and Young offices where the competition
would be taking place. Following an early start, TV presenter
and host for the day Ben Shires gave the team invaluable
presentation advice. Lunch, final rehearsals and time for a
quick picture and pep talk from Paul Rachubka, Blackpool FC
Goal Keeper 2007 – 2011, before the presentations began.

We were the final school to present and this meant a nerve
wracking afternoon for the students. However, they rose to the
challenge and made a flawless presentation to a packed room.
Speaking of all the teams even Theo Phapitis admitted that he
would have been too nervous to stand and present in the
professional way the teams did. He said, "These kids are
presenting to us and were asked some difficult, cutting
questions but they came back to me straight away. That
confidence will hold them in good stead for the rest of their
life." Unfortunately, there had to be only one winner, and we
were very disappointed not to have won. However, these four
students did exceptionally well and are role models to our
Baines motto, Nil Sine Labore and we are so proud of them. A
magnificent achievement.

Key Stage 4 Physicist of the Year
Alice (1st left)

Key Stage 5 Chemist of the Year
Charlie (1st right)

Key Stage 3 Physicist of the Year
Connie (2nd left)

Ogden Trust
This year we had so many winners at the Ogden Awards ceremony and we are so
proud of each and every one of them. The Ogden Trust are committed to promoting
a love of the physical sciences and provide opportunities for students to take part in
all sorts of events that are rooted in Physics or Chemistry disciplines. This year
seven Baines students picked up Chemist and Physicist of the Year awards and
Torah won two of the competitions and picked up two fantastic awards. Well done
everyone you really are Baines at its Best. It was also very nice to see former Baines
Student Vicky, picking up her award for Sixth form ‘Physicist of the Year’

Key Stage 4 Chemist of the Year
Charlotte (1st left)

Key Stage 3 Chemist of the Year
Jerry (2nd left)

It was also very nice to see former
Baines student Vicky picking up
her award for—
Sixth form Physicist of the Year

Y10 Physicist of the Year
Lucy (1st left)

Christmas Card Competition Winner
and Easter Science Competition Winner
Torah (2nd left)
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World Book Day
As is tradition, World Book Day is a fantastic excuse to celebrate all things books. This year we had a variety of
different activities on the day, including some excellent staff fancy dress!
Throughout the week we had some treasure hunt games with the lower years having to listen out for special
Roald Dahl words hidden in their lessons by teachers across all subjects leaving some students a little
“Biffsquiggled” as to the answers. The upper years were involved in a “Key texts” treasure hunt where all staff
members had key quotes from their GCSE texts attached to their lanyards— the mission was to find all 30! This
was a fabulous way to celebrate literature across all subjects within school.
Down in the ILC we had lots more fun, Mr Mycock kindly came and read his favourite childhood book to a
captivated audience in the morning made up of our fabulous students taking part in the paired reading scheme.
Then at lunch we held a “popcorn and books” café where students snacked and chatted about their favourite
stories and authors.
We also announced our Baines “500 Word short story” winners from the Year 7 competition. All Year 7 entered
and we had some fantastically creative submissions with Alex and Victoria taking 1st & 3rd places and winning a
National book token so they could treat themselves to an inspiring new book.

Author Visit
We have been lucky enough to welcome two authors to Baines this year. At the
start of the academic year Martin Griffin visited to speak to all of Year 9. He came to
discuss his new book and inspire our students to read more and find new
challenges within literature; especially as they move through school and begin to
prepare for their GCSEs.
We have also hosted Curtis Jobling twice this year, Curtis is an animator and most
well-known for creating “Bob the Builder”. However, he also writes children’s fiction
with a particular talent for fantasy and thriller books. He spoke to both Year 7 and
Year 8 over the two visits, again inspiring a love of reading but also encouraging
them to realize the talents they may have at a young age and how with
perseverance it may mean you get to do the thing you love as a career. He also held
some creative writing workshops
for some of our Year 7 students which they thoroughly enjoyed.
“I personally appreciated the visit from Curtis Jobling, especially
the creative writing Workshop I got to be a part of. Curtis talked
to us about how to form an idea then develop that into a longer
narrative and he gave us some great tips! I also conducted an
interview with him and with my friend Harrison. It was a very
exciting and inspiring experience being able to ask him lots of
questions. I hope to see him again at Baines” - Alex Year 7

Treading the Boards
Will in Year 9 has been training at Scream Theatre school and was scouted by its sister
firm Scream Management, which helped him land a number of auditions. Will started
acting less than three years ago, but has already starred in CBBC’s Creeped Out, done
a voiceover for Nickelodeon, performed as Guy for a drama, The Heart of a Woman,
alongside the famous actor Idris Elba, and is appearing in Pitching Inn as Dylan
McBridge, alongside former Gavin and Stacey stars Larry Lamb and Melanie Walters.
Will is such a good role model to other students and I am sure we will all look forward
to seeing his appearances in the shows.

Vocational Off-site Provision
Well done to Matthew, a Year 11 student who has completed his Level One NVQ at 4 Tech Motors. We received a
lovely email back from his mentor Jeff, saying ‘he has passed with flying colours, and was a pleasure to teach’. This
qualification will support Matthew in his transition to College and train to get the job that he wants, which is to
become motor vehicle technician.
“On a typical day, they put us in pairs or small groups to perform a task such as change the brakes, take the struts
out and put them back on. If you got stuck they were there to help you. This work goes towards 6 work booklets
which is the main part of the course. The final part of the course is an online test that has everything you have
done on it. I have now completed the course; I am really pleased as it is a step closer to achieve the job I want” Matthew
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Former Teacher Success
Mr Astall who joined Baines School in January 1990, achieved a long service award from
the Duke of Edinburgh. Mr Astall committed so many years to helping enhance the skills
for young people and rightly so, this has ben recognized. Mr Astall also helped run the
DofE award within Baines for many years until he left in 2015

Other Successes
Makenzie in Year 8 applied to join the police cadets back in June. His application was
successful and he was invited to attend an interview in front of a board of officers
and other police professionals. It was all very daunting for Makenzie but he really held
his own and answered all the questions excellently. On 17th August, Makenzie
received the news that he had been successful. He is now representing the
Lancashire Constabulary as a Police Cadet. He’ll be learning all about what being part
of the police force is like, as well as attending teambuilding events. This is a fantastic
achievement, as out of 72 applicants, only 12 made it through! We are extremely
proud of Makenzie, well done.

Livs in Year 8 has recently achieved an inspirational LAMDA Musical Theatre result.
She passed Grade 7 gaining an impressive 98/100 marks. We are very proud of
her achievement. She has also just had her hair cut for The Little Princess Trust
charity donating 9” of hair and raising over £300 for a very worthwhile cause
Rhianna in Year 8, has done a wonderful thing, she had 23 inches of hair cut off
and kindly donated it to The Little Princess Trust. Well done Rhianna. This Charity
gave away 1,200 real hair wigs to children last year

Harley-Jack performed "The Last Post" in various assemblies at school for the Remembrance Assemblies. He also
represented the school at Staining Village on Sunday 11th November at the Jubilee Memorial Garden for Staining
Parish Council. He played "The Last Post" and "Reveille" at the service which was conducted by Reverend Peter
Lillicrap along with Councillor Malcolm Hyland. They had a special "Lighting The Beacon" ceremony in the evening
along with other cities, towns and villages all over the country to commemorate the
end of the First World War. At the ceremony, Harley again played "The Last Post"
and was chosen by Councillor Malcolm Hyland to light the
beacon. He felt very honoured to be a part of this day. Harley
-Jack continues his charitable work this year. He also
performed music at the Hospice on the 7th November. He
played a variety of tunes including "Ursa Minor," "Hungarian
Dance" and some 1970s pop music such as Mrs Robinson
and songs by Boney M. The residents enjoyed it as it brought
back some nice memories for them. This is a lovely
contribution that Harley has made to improve the daily lives
of people who are very ill.

Young Seasiders’ Exhibition
Year 9 art students have created some fantastic work based on insects and animal eyes. They used the grid method
to accurately transfer the shapes seen on the photographs, and scaled up their drawings to A3 size. These pieces
were particularly strong due to the high level of accuracy achieved, the range of tones applied and the textures
created. A small number had to be selected for the Seasider’s Exhibition and it was a tough job choosing just a few!
Well done to all Year 9s as the work was of a very high standard and particularly well done to Jerry, Dream , Amy,
Tilly , Jiya, Amelia, Jasmine , Jessica, Ashleigh, Abi, Abbi and Oliver whose work was Exhibited.

Reading Conference
Along with two other local schools Baines took part in Lancashire’s “We Are Reading” campaign, this encouraged
school libraries to work together to motivate a love of reading and engage students. The final celebration of this was
a Reading Conference held at Millfield in March. Our students took part in a range of stimulating and creative
workshops throughout the day. With murder mysterious to solve, book trailers to film and then an afternoon spent
designing and decorating items to create a “Baines Reading Garden”
“It was really fun getting to work with students from other schools, and I enjoyed all the different tasks. It made me
want to read something a bit different and challenge myself” – Katie Yr8
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International Women’s Day
Over this year, a group of girls have worked incredibly hard on
producing a phenomenal display, to represent an inspirational role
model from the Fylde Coast. On Saturday 9th March, the work
went on display at Blackpool Sixth Form for the first International
Women's Day Festival. Here, the girls had the opportunity to
meet the role model they based their display on. They had the
chance to participate in a number of fantastic activities, to inspire
young women from the Fylde Coast. Ranging from archery, bath
bomb making and shooting. The girls were absolutely fantastic on
the day and their role model was moved to tears by their amazing
display. Following this event, we now have some great ideas up
our sleeve to further promote International Women's Day! Watch
this space...
On Thursday 25th April, two of our Year 9 girls, Abigail and Niamh, were selected to represent Baines School at
an additional presentation following the success of the International Women's Day Festival 2019. The girls were
given the opportunity to provide a presentation to approximately 80 sponsors in the hope of gaining support so
the event could run again next year. Mimi (Year 7), Archie (Year 8), Kelci (Year 9), Freya (Year 10), Emily (Year
11).On the day, the girls were fantastic. They were calm, confident and a true representation of the incredible
students we have at Baines. Although they were very nervous, they were able to deliver their presentation with an
air of confidence and pride. The students received a wealth of positive feedback and praise from sponsors and
other schools alike, commenting on their delivery, appearance and manners. It was a really fantastic evening and
the event was met with real positivity. Hopefully, we will be able to see another group of girls (and hopefully boys
for International Men's Day) attend another excellent event next year.

Eco School Bronze Award
We have successfully gained the first award in recognition of our work to make the school more environmentally
friendly. The first step was to establish an eco-committee. This was formed of a group of enthusiastic and
passionate Year 7-9 pupils. The process then became student-led, following elections for post-bearers. The group
delivered assemblies to recruit more members and inform the school of our aims.
The group carried out an audit of the school in ten areas: biodiversity, energy, global citizenship, healthy living,
litter, marine, school grounds, transport, waste and water.
We have undertaken the RSPB’s Big Garden Birdwatch and plan to providing habitats for wildlife in the form of
bug shelters, bird and bat boxes; we have made bird feeders and will replace and refill these as required.
We also took part in the Great British Spring Clean and picked litter every lunchtime for a week. We plan to carry
out a litter pick at least monthly.
Looking at waste we will work with the refectory to reduce and
eventually cut out single use plastics. We are creating a survey for staff to
monitor use (and waste) of resources such as pens, rulers and paper to
see if we can reduce waste in these areas. We will liaise with teachers to
promote the use of online homework to reducing printing waste.
We have a lot of good ideas and have plans for big projects to reduce fast
fashion waste and promote technology recycling, so watch this space!

Remembrance assemblies
Baines represented at the Poulton Poppy Installation Ceremony Mrs Doherty, joined by two of our Year 10
students Poppy and Ethan, attended Poulton St Chads Church on Thursday 1st November for Poulton’s Poppy
Installation Ceremony. Poppy and Ethan read out the names of the fallen Former Pupils of Baines School. It was a
lovely start to a week of our remembrance assemblies.
During our Remembrance Assemblies we remembered the 44 Fallen from World War 1, who were part of the
Baines family as either a student or member of staff. We used the commonwealth war memorial certificates and
our knowledge of the fallen to share their stories with the present students of Baines. The assemblies ended on
Friday 9th November with a very special service, where our students who are either cadets or scouts laid 44
crosses, led by Reverend Keighley. Former pupils of Baines, governors, the Mayor and Councillor Clempson all
attended. It was a very moving week.
Below is a copy of a poem written by Darcey Year 7
A poppy is a reminder of all those who fell at war.
They grew upon the forgotten battle fields,
Literally by the score.
The sight of all those poppies blowing peacefully in the sway,
The idea was born to make a poppy the symbol of remembrance day.
A short silence of reflection to remember all the brave departed,
Because in 1918, November 11, the guns fell silent and armistice day started.
So on the eleventh hour of the eleventh month of the year,
Poppies are worn by everyone, and the last bugle you will hear.

Mandarin Club
We are thrilled to be working in partnership with Anchorsholme Academy’s Centre for Chinese Culture this year.
Mandarin is the most spoken language in the world with approximately a billion people speaking the language.
We are extremely fortunate to be able to offer a weekly after school club where two staff from the Anchorsholme
Confucius classroom visit Baines and run Mandarin and Chinese culture lessons. The pupils who attended these
classes were invited to celebrate the Chinese New Year at Anchorsholme Academy, this
was a great celebration for all involved!

Science Super Scientists
by the Science Department

On Tuesday 5th March, we welcomed Staining Primary School’s Year 5 class into the
Science Department and extended their separation methods topic by completing
Filtering and Evaporating Experiments using the Bunsen burners in our science
laboratories.
What talent the Year 5 class showed with their careful and safe methods and enquiring
minds! Filtering was carried out on a mixture of Rock Salt that contains both sand and
salt.
The sand was filtered out and the water was evaporated from the salty water mix.
Staining’s students were brilliant at both filtering and evaporating and are obviously going
to be fantastic scientists of the future!
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Baines British Science Week
Championships 2019

On the 15th March during British Science Week, four of our fantastic Primary Schools joined us at Baines School to
compete for the title of Baines British Science Week Primary Schools Champions. A range of scientific challenges
awaited our competitors who
skilfully worked as teams to solve all of the activities and building balloon powered
cars and aeroplanes, towers out of spaghetti, drawing magnetic materials to the end of our track, filtering plastic out
of washing machines and mummifying oranges. The students at Thornton Primary School were our champions this
year, well done to them. Also competing were Poulton St Chads, Northfold and Staining.
We are extremely impressed with all of the teams who are a credit to their schools and talented scientists in the
making. We are looking forward to welcoming you back very soon for our next scientific event. You should all be
very proud!

The History Department
It has been a busy, interesting and productive year in the History Department.
Year 7 pupils began their historical studies by exploring what history means to them and carrying out research
into their own lives so far. We then launched into a study of Medieval England and have covered topics diverse as
the Crusades and the gory Black Death. Did you know there were two types of plague? Bubonic and pneumonic
plague? Be sure to ask your sons and daughters the terrible effects of each on their unfortunate victims!
In Year 8 pupils have explored the Stuarts, the Native Americans,
the Industrial Revolution, crime and punishment through history
and the murders of Jack the Ripper in 1888. Some very impressive
assessments were written comparing two versions of the Sun
Dance, an original Native American religious ritual. Pupils have
also completed individual research into their own areas of interest.
Pictured is Ryley, one of our ‘Stars of the Fortnight’, who
researched and wrote an essay on the English Civil Wars and the
role of Oliver Cromwell.
In Year 9 we have studied modern history by investigating the
causes, events and consequences of World War One, the
significant events of the Russian Revolution of 1917, the sinking of
the Titanic and Nazi Germany. Recently pupils were charged with imagining they were living in 1930s Nazi
Germany and writing a letter to a relative in the UK about their lives under this regime.
In Year 10 pupils have been working hard studying towards their AQA GCSE qualification. They have recently
completed a unit of work on America in the 20th century and the Korean and Vietnam Wars. Our Year 10 students
have revised for their end of year exams recently and will use their results to plan their revision in Year 11.
Year 11 pupils have now left us after completing their final examinations. The department wishes all GCSE History
students success on results’ day in August after two years of hard work and effort.
Finally, our A level students have impressed us with their hard work and independent study. Topics diverse as
modern German history and England under the rule of Oliver Cromwell during the Interregnum have all been
researched and investigated thoroughly. Our students have been a credit to the department as we draw to the
end of an era and the last set of students to study for A Levels at Baines School. We wish all our Year 13 students
success with their results in August and beyond.

Royal Meeting
On 6th March, Elliot in Y11 met the Duke & Duchess of Cambridge. He was
honoured to have spoken to them both. Kate asked about cadets and William
asked about his flying experience and wished him all the best in his quest to join
the RAF. This was a day he will never forget, what a truly fantastic opportunity
for Elliot.
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Year 11
The Year 11 students have left us and are now waiting to see what their hard work has produced in terms of exam
results, to which we wish them all the best. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the staff who have
worked with them directly or indirectly this year as you have helped shape their futures for pastures new. Many of
the Year 11 students are going to Blackpool Sixth Form College to study a range of qualifications. In addition to this,
students are also going to many of our local Post-16 education providers. I would like to wish all our students the
best in their new chapter in their life.
This year group have had many successes throughout their five years here at Baines from sporting achievements to
academic ones too. We are proud that Baines is not just about exam results but also about developing students
ready for what lies ahead for them in the future.
As a school we love to hear from our former students to see where and what they are up to. So please do keep in
contact with us and keep us updated on your activities.
You have been a pleasure to work with over the past five years and I would like to wish you all the best for the
future in whatever you choose to pursue.

Ski Trip 2019
by Poppy Year 10

The Baines ski trip will forever be one of my highlights at Baines school.
Most, if not everybody, who went on the ski trip won’t have known everybody. I came home with so many new
friends that I had made so many memories with. The teachers pushed us out of our comfort zones and you saw
everybody in a new light.
One of the amazing things about the ski trip is that it wasn’t just for people who had skied before. It gave people
the opportunity to learn a completely new sport in a foreign country and by the end of the holiday all of the pupils
said they wanted to come back and become a better skier.
We set off from school at 6am for a 27 hour coach journey! It sounds awful but it was actually really fun.
Everybody was dancing along in their seats to the music and we stopped every 4 hours for food. The ferry was a
nice break half way and when we got off the excitement levels were even higher.
Once we arrived at the hotel it was about midday. We went on a walk to the bottom of the slopes until our rooms
were ready then everybody tried on their boots back at the hotel. We got time to check in and unpack before tea.
The food was lovely. Every night we had a soup course, a main course and a dessert.
We had a continental breakfast and we made a sandwich for our lunch in the morning, however, we could buy
food on the slopes if we wanted.
On the first day we got the ski bus to the slopes and we got split into groups based on our ability. The groups
changed as we went through the week based on how much people were improving. We met up for lunch every
day at the bottom of the slope so we could socialise and tell each other about all the epic falls!
In the evenings we got time to shower and relax before our evening meal. After tea we would do an activity as a
group. On the first night we had a disco in the downstairs games room and played ping pong and table football.
On the second night we went to a spa. It had 2 indoor pools, 1 outdoor pool, 2 jacuzzis, a sauna and slides!
Everybody enjoyed it so much that we went again on our 4th night.
The third night was one of my favourite nights. We split into teams and we had to compete in multiple challenges
such as balancing, name the song and celebrity challenge, yodelling and karaoke to win a prize. It brought
everybody out of their comfort zone and we had such a laugh.
On the 5th night we had a relaxing evening. We had the choice of getting McDonalds or we could stay and watch
the football at the hotel.
The last night was also one of
my favourite nights. We had a
quiz against another school in
the hotel and then we had a
huge party. We danced along to
some music until our legs
couldn’t take it anymore.
Going home was very sad. We
had all made new friends and
made new memories that we will
never forget. The ski trip has to
be one of the best holidays I’ve
ever been on and if you get the
chance to go I highly recommend
it, you won’t regret it. I had the
most amazing time!
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Nepal 2018
On the 17th of July a group of 18 students and 5 staff from Baines School and St Mary’s School embarked on the
trip of a lifetime to Kathmandu, Nepal. In the 10 days that followed, the students found themselves immersed in a
cultural and personal experience like no other. Teaching Nepalese students to speak English in the local school,
visiting local shrines, riding elephants in the jungle, crossing paths with a sloth bear on a jungle safari, dodging
crocodiles whilst canoeing down the local river and bartering in the tiny stalls that lined the streets of Kathmandu
were just some of the activities students enjoyed on their whirlwind tour of the Himalayan foothills! The whole trip
was a huge success for all involved, and this was down to the meticulous planning and constant efforts from Mr
Mannino, Mr Raeburn and the rest of the team – a special thanks to Hum, our enthusiastic and knowledgeable local
guide, who helped the trip run smoothly from the moment we arrived to the moment we returned home!
We are looking forward to hearing about the successes of
this year’s visit !

The following article appeared in Summer edition of Lancashire Magazine!

Team Vision… Baines Year 11 students embark on their spiritual journey!
For nearly two decades, Mr. Ross Raeburn and Mr. Jeremy Mannino have been the driving force behind the link
between Shubhakamana Academy and Lancashire. They are two local teachers who have been dedicated,
passionate and determined to enhance young peoples’ lives across different cultures. The Shubhakamana Academy
was formed by Mr. Raeburn’s and Mr. Mannino’s Impact Foundation. Over the years Baines, alongside St Mary’s
and various donors, have helped to keep the community school thriving, sponsoring the poorest families to ensure
their children have access to a significant education. Why this is such a unique Lancashire project is because both
local and Nepalese children benefit - our teenagers develop their resilience, knowledge and their teaching skills
while Nepalese children interact with native English speakers thus enhancing their language skills – the situation is
win win! This unique opportunity involves our students immersing themselves into the atmosphere of Kathmandu:
exploring the beautiful temples, travelling to remote villages and getting up close and personal with some majestic
wildlife! The fundamentals of the expedition involve the challenging timetable of volunteer teaching to 12 classes of
children at Shubhakamana Academy. It is the latter that is deemed the heart of the project, the teaching of Nepalese
children is viewed as the undeniable and absolute highlight of the adventure! The experience of volunteering
abroad and teaching children whose aspirations are far beyond our comprehension, makes this part of the
expedition the most unique and impactful experience. Previous students have commented on how special and
inspirational it is to work with the local children. The lucky students, who are embarking on the 2019 Nepal
adventure, have been relentlessly fund-raising -from cake selling, raffles, bingo events to organising a dinner dance
with live music and delicious home-cooked foods! Over the last 12 months, the pupils have shown enthusiasm and a
real commitment to raise as much money as possible. The fund-raising aspect of the Nepal adventure gives our
teenagers the opportunity to know and appreciate the value of money, and to understand how the smallest
contribution can make a real difference.
Over the years, the intensity of the experience has created strong bonds between members of the group. The
experience of Nepal builds self-reliance, encourages students to be flexible and to be able to adapt their ideas to a
very new environment. The experience causes young people to develop their emotional intelligence – they are more
able to control, express and handle interpersonal relationships as they must look inside themselves and find reserves
of character and strength.
We feel it is a once in a lifetime opportunity; a chance for students to get involved in a contrasting culture and
community by providing exciting lessons for children of varying ages. Students must plan lessons of their choice
ensuring the English language is the focus.
Whilst there, the group meet daily for their 'Journal meeting', where they are able to reflect on their experiences,
discuss their challenges and hear about individual experiences. They are further challenged with big questions
about relationships, family, setting goals, courage and other critical life skills. Mr Mannino states that, “Journal time
has been the cement of the learning experience. It has been the highlight of so many - an opportunity to truly reflect
on what it means to be a compassionate human being”.
Visiting spectacular Nepal is a chance to embrace new perceptions and encourage alternative thinking; opening
young peoples’ minds is crucial in this complicated world. Nepal does not share our western boundaries, regarding
some aspects of life, and can therefore offer a unique learning experience. Students who have been on this trip have
changed their life direction in incredible ways. Many have gone on to volunteer in their own community, travel
extensively, volunteer abroad and some have taken more empathetic and giving career pathways.
A true trip of a lifetime to Nepal where our students will encounter beautiful people, eclectic culture and help to
enhance the lives of young people.
Team Vision are ready to laugh, love and learn!
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Poland 2019
by Lexie Year 10

From the 26th January- 29th January, a group of Year 10 students embarked on an adventure to Poland. Here, we
enhanced our appreciation of twentieth century European history and understood the impact of the Nazi genocide
on European Jews. We were also encouraged to have a sympathetic attitude towards religious diversity. Despite
the early awakening, departing from school at 3 am by coach, everyone’s spirits were high and we were all
extremely enthusiastic and excited to go on such an eye-opening trip. Up on arriving at Manchester Airport, the staff
here were generous enough to allow everyone to check in our bags and suitcases as hold luggage for no added fee.
Due to this, we all got through security swiftly and had a large amount of time in Duty-Free. After a smooth flight to
Krakow Airport, we took a coach to Wyspianski Hotel, where we would be staying at for the next three nights. It’s a
lovely, centrally located hotel with good facilities. We then dropped off our suitcases before heading off into the
Town Centre. Mr. Raeburn, an ex-teacher from Baines, served as our tour guide. He took us for a tour, pointing out
all the amazing aspects around Krakow town center and the Old Town Square. We later arrived back at the hotel
and suitable rooms were allocated. We were then given time to unpack before going for a copacetic, traditional tea.
After this, Mr Raeburn then gave us a talk about the history of the Jews and information about the different sites we
would be visiting over the trip. The next day, we visited a Jewish synagogue that allowed us all to understand more
about the Jewish lifestyle. We then were led to a museum filled with stirring photos, showing the harsh, unjust ways
that Jewish people were treated in the 20thcentury. Shortly after, we were lucky enough to meet a holocaust
survivor and hear their story and account on their life. This proved to be a tear-jerking experience that people will
not be able to experience firsthand within a fairly short period of time. Later, we visited another synagogue and
explored a Jewish graveyard that was destroyed under the Nazi’s orders. Since then, it has been renovated, leaving
behind a sentimental piece of art in the form of a wall with hundreds upon hundreds of broken gravestones found
by the Polish public before and just after the war period. After this, we were split into two groups and lead around
Schindler’s factory; once again, this proved to be an emotional and moving place to visit. On the 28th January, we
visited one of the most notoriously poignant and heartbreaking places in the world. We were given touching stories
about what happened around the camp and shocking facts and statistics that made us realize the severity of the
mass genocide wholly. That night, we went out to a traditional restaurant that lead to a lively, joyous atmosphere,
completely in contrast to the mood just hours before. The evening was filled with dancing, interactive entertainment
and a delicious classical meal. The last day was filled with disappointment that we were all going home as the trip
went by ever so quickly. The flight from Krakow was in the afternoon, leaving a morning to explore Poland’s famous
salt mines. Afterwards, we headed to the airport for an “interesting” encounter with the security team, followed by a
short delay. We arrived back in Manchester at just after 5pm, returning back at Baines later on the Tuesday evening.
The experience was truly incredible and on behalf of all students that went on the trip, I would like to thank Miss
Wild, Mrs. Russell, Mr. Egan, Mrs. Earley and Mr. Raeburn for sparing their time to plan, organize and take us to
Poland. It was an adventure that I will be forever grateful for and remember.

Religion, Ethics & Philosophy Department
We have been busy in the REP department again this year! We took a Year 9 trip to London, visiting St Paul’s
Cathedral, going on a sightseeing tour, watching the fabulous West End show ‘Wicked’, exploring the Science
Museum and attending a Holocaust workshop at the Imperial War Museum before independently exploring the
IWM’s Holocaust gallery. We look forward to taking the current Year 8s in October!
In January, 32 students came to Poland with the REP department. We had a great time in the snow and ice,
exploring the Old Town Square in Krakow. The students found Auschwitz an interesting, while also very sobering,
experience. Light hearted relief came in the form of the traditional folk dancing at a local restaurant, with Mrs
Russell most definitely getting in the swing of things! Again, we are looking forward to taking the current Year 9s
in January!
This coming July sees a group of Year 11s heading for Nepal. We are super excited about having 25 students
signed up for Nepal 2020 and the fundraising has already begun!
The REP department has seen lots of exciting changes over the course of the year, with new curriculum in Years 7
& 8. We will be implementing a brand new core KS4 curriculum in September, which will definitely engage
students with the world we live in, as well as complement their GCSE courses. Mrs Cuthbertson is eager to launch
‘Arguably the Best!’ REP debating after school club for KS3 in September too.
Here are some Year 8 students’ responses to our new curriculum:
‘This year, REP has been one of my favourite subjects. It’s hard to find a lesson where you learn so much, as well
as thoroughly enjoying the subject and REP at Baines has shown that this is possible. We have learnt about
Judaism, Christianity and Islam this year, but it isn’t just the religion we look at; also how it affects our lives now,
how it has affected our lives in the past and how it will affect our lives in the future. This was especially clear when
we learnt about the Holocaust, and the huge commotion that simply being seen as a Jew caused, and how religion
was blamed for so much. It shows that the world isn’t just what you see, but what you feel too. Seeing isn’t
believing, and whilst this topic was shocking and emotional, it showed us that no matter what you are going
through in life, as long as you keep having hope and faith, you will cope with the situation, even if the outcome is
awful. Whilst not everyone has a religion – and at this school we are never forced to – it is more about learning
about the community of the world and keeping an open mind. REP isn’t just a lesson but a way of life. It has been
a favourite subject this year, and I can’t wait to have another year of lessons in Year 9.’ - Torah Year 9
‘This year has been very interesting and educational. I really enjoyed all the topics we covered and I’m going to
choose it as one of my GCSE options next year in Year 9!’ - Mia Year 8
‘I loved REP this year. My favourite topic was when we studied Malala and her rebelling against the Taliban in her
area in Pakistan. It was interesting to learn about her life story and what she had been through, while keeping her
Muslim faith. We also looked at if Jesus was a hero, or just a troublemaker!’ - Anna
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A Year in Creative Arts
by Poppy Year 10

The Creative Arts department is an incredibly important part of our school. It’s a place everybody can go to
express themselves and feel inspired. Since September we have had numerous competitions and shows that all
students could take part in to fuel their passion for the Creative Arts.
In November we had a Creative Arts Festival, which included art, photography and music. For the art and
photography heats, students were given the theme of nature which had to be shown through their photos and art
work. Over 40 students took part and it was a great opportunity for the students. The pupils were able to share
their fantastic projects after school where they were showcased and judged. We had an art and photography
expert come in to judge the pupils work.
The selected winners and ‘rising stars’ were:
KS3 Art Winner = Abi (Y9)
KS3 Art Rising Star = Maddison (Y9)
KS3 Photography Winner = Lily (Y8)
KS3 Photography Rising Star = Lily (Y7)
KS4 Art Winner = Miiko (Y11)
KS4 Art Rising Star = Aimee (Y10)
In Music, students could perform any piece of music of their choice. We had a wide range of performances which
included vocals, drums and guitarists. The students listened to others performances before they were judged by a
music specialist themselves.
The selected winners and ‘rising stars’ were:
KS3 Music Winner = Sujan (Y7)
KS3 Music Rising Star = Lewis (Y9)
KS4 Music WInner = Charlotte (Y10)
KS4 Music Rising Star = Aimee (Y11)
In December we held our annual Christmas Creative Arts Evening. Many students took part in performing on
stage. There were a range of performances from all years including dance routines, musicians, vocalists and school
music groups. We even had a musical theatre performance from the (then) upcoming production of Bugsy Malone,
which features singing, acting and dancing. Pupils attended sound check and tech rehearsals during the day
before they performed for a huge crowed at night. It was a huge success and the perfect way to end 2018.
In April the school put on their first musical in 20 years, Bugsy Malone. Auditions started in October with Mr
Shillitoe as the director as well as Miss Lister and Mr Davies as the artistic directors. Anybody could audition and
as a result we had a large cast! Singing and acting rehearsals, dancing rehearsals and band rehearsals ran every
week from November to April. The whole school had an incredible atmosphere leading up to the musical filled
with excitement and anticipation. We had a purpose built stage as well as lighting equipment brought in to make
the show the absolute best it could be. Those involved with building the set were Mr Williams, Mr Ashworth, Mrs
Angell and Mr Shillitoe. We had a Saturday rehearsal in February to give us the opportunity to bring the show
together before starting dress and tech rehearsals in March. There was a backstage crew managing props and the
cast in order to make the show run smoothly. The show ran over 3 nights with not one empty seat in the house.
The feedback was fantastic and as I’m sure you could imagine the students were thrilled when next year’s musical
of Return To The Forbidden Planet was announced! The musical gave everybody the chance to learn a new skill,
create new friendships and get involved in the school community.
Here’s to another great year in the Creative Arts at Baines.
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English: On Stage and in School
It has been a busy and productive year for English at Baines. We started in September
by welcoming two new members of the English Department, Mrs Moore and Mrs
Gibson. They joined us up on the new English corridor in the N Block, and it has been
fantastic to have them as part of the team.
It is always great to see a play come to life. In February, the English Department led by
Mrs Russell ran a Year 10 trip to watch ‘Romeo and Juliet’ at Blackpool’s Grand Theatre.
Produced by the Royal Shakespeare Company, it gave our students a valuable insight
into the play. It is not always possible to experience one of our GCSE texts performed on
stage, so this trip was a brilliant opportunity for us all. Some of the actors’ performances
divided opinion (although we all agreed Juliet was excellent), but it was fantastic to
actually hear so many opinions from our pupils on how they thought ‘Romeo and Juliet’
should be performed!
In the previous December, Mrs Russell (our school trip Queen!) organised a twoday Year 11 expedition down to the capital. Alongside the mandatory
sightseeing and shopping, the focal point of the trip was attending a West End
performance of the musical, ‘Les Misérables’, which one pupil described as
“mind blowing”, and another as “amazing”. (They can stick those on the poster.)
The journey home was passed by playing bingo and having a singalong to some
‘Les Mis’ classics.
April saw Mrs Russell arrange yet another trip, this time for a group of Year 9s
to see the Willy Russell (no relation – I think) musical, ‘Blood Brothers’ at the
Blackpool Opera House. Although we do not study this at Baines, it was another
great opportunity to experience live theatre that our pupils will not forget.
We also try to bring in external speakers when we feel that it is of benefit to our pupils, and in English we love a
good author visit. This year we have hosted Martin Griffin, aka MA Griffin, AKA Fletcher Moss, author of ‘Lifers’ and
‘The Poison Boy’, who gave a talk. We also welcomed Curtis Jobling, writer of the ‘Wereworld’ series of books (and
designer of the original ‘Bob the Builder’!) Curtis not only did readings for Years 7 and 8, he also ran story writing
workshops for two groups of Year 7 pupils to help boost their skills and their confidence.

BFC working with Y10 Hospitality & Catering Students
On Monday 24th June 2019, we welcomed Jordan, Chef Lecturer from
Blackpool and The Fylde College, to work with our Y10 Hospitality and
Catering students.
The focus of the hour-long workshop was to discuss post-16 options and to
learn how to professionally portion a chicken in an industry kitchen.
Jordan showed the students professional standard techniques and skills, and
once the students were feeling confident enough, they themselves had a go at
portioning a full chicken.
Students developed knife skills, the use of chicken portions (including the
carcass) and an understanding of how it feels to work in a professional
kitchen setting.
By the end of the workshop, all students had successfully portioned their
chicken into 8 cuts, ready for future cooking lessons with Mr Grundy.
Throughout the session, Jordan happily answered questions about applying to
Blackpool and The Fylde College, what it feels like to work in a professional
kitchen and the skills and experience required.
After the workshop, Jordan said that he “was really impressed with the
students and that he would love to form close ties with the school”.

Year 7 Pen Textures
Our Year 7 artists have been working very hard to create abstract pen texture pieces. They have demonstrated
excellent painting skills, seamlessly blending from one colour into another, referring to the colour wheel for
guidance on colour choices. Pupils meticulously applied their own designs and pen textures, taking inspiration
from nature and the art classroom displays. The work they have produced is simply stunning and we are looking
forward to adding their work to the displays.

Year 11 Baines School Architecture studies
Mrs Angell and Mrs Giles

We as a school are incredibly lucky to work in buildings which are so ornate, detailed and very interesting. Our
artists in Year 11 have taken much inspiration from the beautiful architecture around our school and have created
accurate studies using a variety of media. From the decorative door knockers at the entrance to the school, to the
assembly windows along the side of B block, Year 11 pupils have captured the splendour of the architecture.
Pupils worked on large scales and worked in a variety of media.
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Flying High in Travel and Tourism
by Ella (Y10)

In BTEC Travel and Tourism we work in lessons to complete a series of assignments on the computers. The
resulting portfolio shows a range of evidence of the skills that we have developed that are linked to the industry.
This year we have completed a mapping task where we identified the most important leisure destinations and
transport hubs in the UK. We also planned holidays in the UK for a retired lady called Valerie and for the Porter
family. I sent Valerie to London for a cultural holiday and the Porter family to Cornwall for an active, adrenaline
filled break. We looked at the importance of Blackpool, London and the Lake District in attracting a range of
tourists from all over the world. Our current assignments allow us to investigate different destinations outside of
the UK and we have been focusing on Nice in France and Perth in Australia.
I am an independent learner, as I am encouraged to work at my own pace. I work hard in lessons, I work hard at
home and I am expected to reach two, maybe even three grades above my target. I like working at my own pace
as I can aim for the highest possible grades in everything that I do.
I know I’m making progress in travel because...
Our teachers check our progress at the start of every lesson. By doing this, it allows me to know where I am up to,
what I have completed, what needs to be tweaked and what needs to be completed. The result in doing this helps
me know where I am and keeps me and the teacher up to date with our assignments.
My Favourite Piece of Work in Travel and Tourism
by Charlie (Y10)

My favourite piece of work is one of our newest pieces. In Travel and Tourism I have been using the computers to
research and plan holidays for two different types of customer.
I am planning a honeymoon outside of Europe for a young couple. It is really exciting as the budget allows me to
plan some great activities and make sure that their trip has the “Wow Factor”! When I have finished this I will be
planning a family holiday within Europe.
I am aiming for a good grade, so when I have finished my plans, I will justify each of my choices as this will allow
me to gain a Merit grade for this piece of work. If I then change the holidays and make then appropriate for
different types of customer, then I should gain a Distinction grade.

Learning in Geography
We have decided to celebrate Geography through the work of our students.
We have lots of extremely hard working students in Geography who are
producing top class work. We have asked some students to let you know
what they have been working on this year.
Geography and Me
by Lilly (Y8)

“Geography is good for our education as it educates and informs us on
social, economic and environmental differences across the World. This year
in Geography we have learnt about beaches, coasts, climates, ecosystems,
Africa and resources. I have been filled to the brim with amazing and
constructive knowledge. I would love to take Geography at GCSE and I
might even take it at A Level. The teaching of Geography at Baines has
taught me many things including to believe in myself!
Lilly has show-cased some the work that she is most proud of. Lilly has a
fantastic work ethic in Geography she really embeds our school moto ‘Nil
Sin Labore’

Why I like Geography?
My favourite subject from this year has definitely been Chenoyble, we also learnt about weather and climate and
renewable resources. However, the topic that I remember most is Fracking because I found it interesting how even
though most people rejected fracking in a public vote, the government still went along with it. I also found it
interesting how the public was getting so involved by holding protests and sending letters of complaint to the
government. However my absolute favourite element of geography this year has been the teaching; I think he
made every part of geography fun and I would hope to have him next year and take Geography as part of my
GCSE options next year. Anna (Y8)
Geography has been fun, interesting and informative as we have learnt about different types of coastal erosion,
coastal defences and different types of waves. We also learnt about the BP oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico and its
causes and effects. One of my favourite topics was Africa, specifically Kenya and Somalia. We looked at Somalian
piracy and why it happens and the toxic trio in Kenya. I really loved this year in geography and I am excited to do
more next year when I am in Year 9 and will definitely choose this subject as one of my GCSE options. Mia (Y8)
Year 10 Geography Fieldtrip
Over a time period of two weeks in June, all year ten GCSE
geographers visited the river Wyre. Here, we started at the rivers
source and travelled down towards the river’s mouth, investigating
changes to the river’s landforms and traits as we travelled
downstream.
During the trip, we studied the river’s characteristics at ten different
sites, which showed various attributes of the river. At each site, we
recorded the width of the river and the depth of the water as well as
measuring the size of rocks and identifying how angular they were. We
floated a cork ten meters down each site at the river to calculate its
velocity. This was to check that the river matched the Bradshaw model
that states the source and the mouth of the river contrast in bed load
size, width, velocity, depth and stone angularity.
We visited the upper, middle and lower course of the river which all
showed a differentiation in result. The upper course had a much
steeper gradient with a v-shaped valley and a narrower, shallower river
channel due to a small volume of water.
As we travelled further down stream, we began to notice that lateral
erosion was occurring to make the river wider whilst vertical erosion
made it deeper. Erosional landforms such as meanders were evident
due to the deposition on the inside of each bend and erosion on the
outside. A river cliff was visible due to undercutting, caused by
hydraulic action and abrasion. Travelling downstream, we observed
that the load was getting smaller and rounder due to abrasion and
transportation. It was great to see the theory that we had studied in
action in the landscape and we will use our findings in an exam that
contributes to our final grade next year. Lexi (Y10)
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Easter School
by the PE Department

In April, Baines’ PE Department hosted their annual Easter Sports Camp. The camp was filled with over 40 pupils
from local primary schools in Year 5 and Year 6 and also pupils from our school in Year 7 and Year 8. We were
totally blessed by the weather as we had five sunny days which meant we could make the most of all of the
activities on offer.
The aim of the week is to get pupils active whilst learning new skills such as team work, being a leader and
participating in new sports. For example, some pupils were introduced to the school gym for the first time and
used the exercise bikes, cross-trainers and they worked on core exercises too.
The whole week was a success and the pupils enjoyed themselves from start to finish taking part in a range of
sports that included: trampolining, short tennis, bench ball, badminton, football, table-tennis and dodgeball. It was
great to see all the pupils mixing with one another, forming new friendships and offering help to one another
where necessary.
As well as some of the more traditional sports, we also added a little bit of an Easter touch by having a chocolate
hunt in the school forest. The pupils thoroughly enjoyed running around looking for the hidden sweet treats!
The staff enjoyed seeing all of the pupils being active with a smile on their faces for the whole six hours each and
every day. In addition to this, the staff would like to thank all of the pupils who came along to the camp, they were
a credit to themselves and their respective schools – we hope to see some of them again at future camps!

Lancashire Schools Track and Field
Championships
On Saturday 8th June 2019 Wyre Team Managers, Mrs Blackwell and Mr Vernon met
the Wyre District team at Stanley Park Sports Arena for the Lancashire Schools
Athletics Championships.
Baines had two girls selected to represent Wyre in this competition; Charlotte Jones
and Elizabeth Vaziri, both in Year 10.
The girls performed extremely well in their events; Charlotte in the Inter Girls
Hammer, and Elizabeth in the Inter Girls 100m, despite the horrendous weather
conditions.
Charlotte threw 32.09m in the Hammer to claim first place and become Lancashire
Champion for 2019!
Elizabeth ran a personal best time of 14.3secs in the 100m.
Well done to both girls; fantastic performances!

Sporting Successes
Gypsy Rose, one of our Year 7 students has qualified for the Northern Taekwondo
competition. This is such an amazing achievement for a young person, as there are also
adults who enter. Gypsy Rose is now qualified to enter into the next completion in Sheffield
for a sparring competition.

Year 9 Netball Champions
A huge congratulation to our Year 10 Netball team, who are
Wyre Netball Schools Champions! The Year 10 girls played
all the local school teams in the Wyre area; Cardinal Allen,
Fleetwood, Garstang, Hodgson, Millfied and St Aidans. They
Baines team were undefeated in all six games and be
crowned overall Wyre schools Champions! Well done girls!
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Youth Sport Trust
The Problem: A crisis in young people's wellbeing
Over the past 12 months, research continues to paint a concerning picture of young people’s wellbeing. Young
people are increasingly likely to be obese, to be struggling with their mental health or feeling isolated and lonely.
Research conducted by “The Youth Sport Trust” found that too many young people are:

Inactive - 82.5% of young people are not meeting guidelines of more than 60 minutes of activity every day
Stressed - 92% of 15 to 16-year-olds suffer from exam stress
Lonely - 45% of young people aged 10-15 years old reported they felt lonely either some of the time or often
Lacking confidence - one in five girls said that they lack confidence
Overweight - one in three children are overweight or obese
by the final year of primary school

Unhappy - 27% of children aged 10-15 rated their happiness
as low or medium

Struggling with mental health - one in eight young people
aged 5-19 has at least one mental health disorder
Lacking opportunity - 760,000 young people in the UK aged
24-years-old (10.9%) are not in education, employment or
training.

The Strategy: My Personal Best
In September 2019 Baines PE department will be delivering the Youth Sport Trust’s “My Personal Best”
programme. This programme aims to develop life skills, leadership and employability skills in young people
through core curriculum PE. Through PE lessons we will be aiming to develop vital character traits in young people
such as empathy, teamwork, resilience and leadership to enable them to flourish as successful young people in
today’s society.
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Sporting Successes
Congratulations to Sienna in Year 9 who has passed both her Level 2 Elements and her
Level 2 Free ice skating tests. She is now excited to be performing in Mary Poppins on
Ice at Blackpool Pleasure Beach Arena over Christmas.
Ricky in Year 7, competed in the final of the Motocross
Small Wheels National Championship at Elgin. He rode
fantastically in four races over the weekend and achieved
an amazing 2nd place overall. Very well done Ricky

Katie has been Irish dancing for 3 years, she travels to Preston twice a week to her classes
and also practises 2 hours a day at home. Her dream is to be in Lord of the Dance when she
is older. Katie competed at the All Scotland’s Irish Dance Championships against girls from
all over the world at the prestigious Royal concert hall in Glasgow
Congratulations to Tom in Year 7 who recently
went on tour with Liverpool Football Club to play in
a tournament in Lithuania. Tom played in the U13
team. They played five games and won four of
them. What an absolutely fantastic experience for
Tom. Well done, we are really proud of you.
Ryley in Year 8 competed in the Unity World Games Open Competition
in Keswick (Martial Arts) and was placed 1st in both the teams event and
normal sparring, winning 6-5 in extra time. Since the competition was
international, he got a certificate saying World Champion in his division
and weight.
Jordanna in Year 11 of Musuko Karate Academy recently attended the European
Championships in Denmark in February to represent England. Jordanna made it through to
the second round achieving a European Ranking of 11th on her first England selection
outing, doing Baines, her family and Musuko Karate Academy proud! This is an amazing
achievement and Jordanna really is a fantastic role model for our motto, ‘Nil Sine Labore’.
An incredible 1495 athletes from 58 different countries participated in the International
Karate K-1 Youth League Limassol 2019. This competition is of the highest level with top
international athletes from all over the world competing and it contributes to the athletes
who enter points towards a WKF world ranking! Jordanna (Cadet 14-15) put in 3 strong
performances progressing through the tournament and
respectfully bowing out after round 3, with her highest score
coming from her 2nd performance (Papuren) with a score of
24.08 just missing out to some of the eventual medal winners.
She finished the tournament with a very impressive 9th place
from a pool of 64. Rohan in Year 8 - (U14) on his WKF debut
put in a very fierce and powerful performance achieving a score
in line with experienced competitors. What an amazing
experience for Rohan and I am sure he has a very bright future
in Karate as he becomes more experienced. Congratulations to
both Jordanna and Rohan and I look forward to continuing to
inform you of their future successes.

Swimming Successes
Jacob (Year 7) and Joseph (Year 11) took part in the Fleetwood Swimming Club Championships in November.
Jacob finished 1st in the 50m Backstroke, 1st in the 50m Freestyle, 2nd in 50m freestyle, and 3rd in the 100m
Individual Medley. Joseph finished 1st in 50m Butterfly, 2nd in 50m Backstroke and 3rd in 100m Individual
Medley. They were also strong members of the Fleetwood team competing in the National Arena League held at
Ellesmere Port on Saturday 10th November, Fleetwood finished 3rd overall and Jacob was awarded 'Swimmer of
the Meet'. Weeks later they both competed at the Bolton Metro Winter Sprints, Jacob earned a silver medal in the
100m Individual Medley, silver in the 50m Freestyle and bronze in the 50m Backstroke, whilst Joseph achieved
gold in the 50m Butterfly, silver in the 50m Backstroke, silver in 100m Individual Medley and bronze in 100m
freestyle.
Both boys qualified for the Lancashire County Swimming Championships held over three weekends in the new
year at both the Manchester Aquatics Centre and Liverpool Aquatics Centre. Very well done to both boys!
Jacob (Year 7) and Joseph (Year 11) both qualified to compete in the Lancashire County Swimming
Championships 2019 held over 3 weekends in January and February at both the Manchester Aquatic Centre and
the Liverpool Aquatic Centre. Jacob swam the 50m freestyle with a personal best time of 34.69s (50m pool)
competing against the fastest swimmers in the county. This was the 6th consecutive year that Joseph had
qualified to compete at these championships. Joseph swam fantastically well, with PBs in all of his swims; his
times put him in the fastest 12 in the county. His best performance was in the 200m backstroke where he
received a bronze medal. Joseph will competed in the Regional Championships in May. Congratulations to both
boys for such a strong commitment to the sport.
Jacob (Year 7) took part in the Blackpool Rocks ASA open swim meet over the early May Bank Holiday weekend.
He had 6 fantastic swims, achieving a personal best in all 6 races and included the following excellent positions:
GOLD medal (100m backstroke 1.19) 2 SILVER medals (200m backstroke 2.49 and 50m freestyle 31.96) 4th
(200m freestyle 2.37) 5th (200m IM 2.56 and 100m freestyle 1.11). These are fantastic results and reward for all
the hours of hard work that Jacob puts in.
We are so pleased that Ashley in Year 7 won his swimming race at the NASCH National Swimming Gala at
Leamington Spa with the Blackpool Polar Bears. He achieved a gold in his race against 4 other boys and has
brought home a trophy again. Very well done Ashley!

Golf Competitions
There have been several pupils (below) representing Baines in four Lancashire Golf
Competitions this year.
In the team competition in April, Charlie and Grace scored the best 2 rounds for the
school. In the Championships, Sam got the 3rd best Nett prize and Grace came 2nd,
which is a great achievement. In the U15 Lancashire championships, Alix and Dan
were the best performers placing 6th and 5th respectively. Finally, in the North
Lancashire Championships, Adam came 3rd in the Nett competition. Golf at Baines
continues to flourish and I would like to take this opportunity to encourage any
budding golfers to come and see me to get their name down for next year!
Two of our pupils, Grace and Sam, participated in the Lancashire Schools’ Golf
Championships, at Manchester Golf Club. Grace was Girls Nett Runner up, Sam was
Boys’ Nett 3rd and together they were Team Nett Winners! Well done, a fantastic
achievement.

Year 7 Badminton
Year 7 Boys Badminton team came second in the Wyre and Fylde Tournament. They have been training in the
early hours on a Tuesday morning and after school as well. They lost to Hodgson, drew against St. Aidans and
beat Millfield. Well done boys - a fantastic effort. The students involved were: Tom, Kynan, Daniel, Charlie, Reece,
Billy, Leo, Alfie, Ali, Daniel, Jayden, Alfie and Tom.
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Year 10 Rounders team Wyre and Fylde Champions
The Baines Year 10 rounders team have won the title of Wyre
and Fylde champions! On Wednesday 19th June all the schools
in the Wyre and Fylde area played a rounders tournament
hosted by Rossall school. The Baines Y10 girls first had to play
Carr Hill, Millfield and Garstang winning all their matches in
what were some very close and competitive games. The girls
stepped up their performance every game and kept calm under
pressure. They went through to the semi-finals playing Lytham
in another very competitive game and after injury stoppage
time (for one of our players), and only two minutes left to play,
the girls were behind by 3 rounders. Nevertheless the girls
stepped their performance up once again, remained calm, and
in those two minutes score 3.5 rounders, winning them the
game and taking them to the final against the hosts Rossall. Rossall too had won all their games to get to the final
and the girls knew they had their work cut out! Baines girls did not disappoint, Rossall could not get past our
excellent fielding, putting all the Rossall players out in 5 minutes, with Rossall only scoring 3.5 rounders. Our girls
went out to bat feeling confident and eventually beating Rossall 10-3.5. Crowning Baines Y10s, undefeated
Wyre and Fylde rounders Champions. I am incredibly proud of the girls they have practised hard and fully deserve
their undefeated title. Well done, Mrs Tyson

Year 8 Rounders Tournament
The Year 8 girls had a lot to prove during this tournament as they have had difficulty winning games in the league
this season. The team consisted of Darcie, Zoe, Abi, Jessica, Sophia, Katie, Danielle, Cordelia, Rhianna and Chante
as the team captain. Also included in the team was an inspiring young star from Year 7, Ebony.
The girls were excited about their prospects after the manger’s talk from Mrs Wood. We cannot divulge team
secrets but it was an inspiring talk that Phil Neville would have been proud of! The first game against Fleetwood
was a good start and a win 6 to 3. The second game was against Rossall and another win 6½ to 3. Consistency
and confidence was developing in the team and a belief that they could go all the way. The third game was
against Garstang and this was a really tight game. However, the girls fought through to a 5 to 4½ win, beating
Garstang by half a rounder! It was a really tense game that could have gone either way. Down to the last game of
the group stages against Hodgson and the girls are asking all the ‘what if’ questions. Do not worry about ‘what if’,
just go and win the game said Mrs Wood. Again this was a really tight game but unfortunately the girls lost 6½ to
9½. End of the group stage and the tense wait to find out how all the other schools had done in the tournament
to find out who we will be playing against in the Cup Semi-Final.
Carr Hill were the winners of their group and would be our next opponents, standing in the way of us reaching the
final. Yet another tight game that required calm composure and another win, 6½ to Baines, 3½ to Carr Hill. The
girls were overjoyed at reaching the final.
The girls had to wait to see what the result from the other semifinal between Hodgson and Millfield would be with fingers
crossed that Millfield would win. Unfortunately, Hodgson defeated
them. So once more in this tournament, Baines had to play
Hodgson. Having already played them during the group stage
they knew what to expect from Hodgson. The girls battled hard
and tried every strategy and tactic in the book but unfortunately
Hodgson were victorious in the final and worthy winners.
Hodgson beat Baines 11 1/2 to 3 ½. Congratulations to Hodgson
and Baines will come back stronger next year!

Year 7 Football Success
Baines Y7 Footballers have taken both a great deal of enjoyment and success since arriving in September 2019.
The extra-curricular activity has taken place every Friday evening from 3-4pm at Baines school either on the
school’s astro turf or in the shape of FUTSAL using the indoor sports hall facility. The club is open up to all Y7 students at Baines and over 35 boys and girls have attended the training sessions throughout the year.
The training has created excellent depth in the quality of players at Baines and has helped to motivate and drive
the team to success in both local and county competition. The Year 7 football team have been crowned winners of
the Blackpool Schools 5 A-Side Competition, competing against 17 other local high schools. Lancashire Schools 5
A-side runners up, Wyre & Fylde League runners up and finally Wyre & Fylde Cup winners with a recent 3-1 final
win over St. Bede’s from Lytham. The cup final was played in really tough weather conditions of wind and rain and
the team still managed to keep to their passing game and emerge as winners on the day. Two goals from Rees
and one from Joe, which came from a nicely worked corner.
The team will be entered into both the County and National competitions in Year 8 which will certainly stretch and
challenge them. We wish them all the best for the future as they have really emerged as role models across the
whole of school with their dedication, quality and excellent attitude to improve, listen and learn. A real squad effort in their first year which underlines the moto of the school ‘Nil Sine Labore.’ Well done!

Year 8 Rugby Trip
By Alix and Charlie

In November the Year 8 Rugby team went on a trip to watch Fylde RFC against South Leicester at The
Woodlands. The final score was 40-28 to Fylde. We enjoyed the whole game and in particular the last try was
celebrated wildly as it was an outstanding team effort. When the game was over and we knew that Fylde had
won we were really pleased. The game had ups and downs and both teams played very well, we also learnt more
on how the game is played at a professional level. We are very thankful to Fylde RFC for the tickets and the
teachers Mr Flynn and Mr Hartley who gave up their time to take us there. We hope the rest of the team enjoyed it
as much as we did.
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Girls Wyre & Fylde Schools Combined Athletics
Competition
The Combined Events competition took pace at Stanley Park on Thursday
23rd May 2019 for Year 8 and 9 girls.
There were 12 schools competing in each age group. Each athlete had to
compete in the 800m, one of the sprints, long or high jump and one of the
throws.

The Year 8 team consisted of Rhianna,
Mary , Abigail, Jessica , Zoe , Sophia and
Chante.
The Year 8s were carrying a couple of
injuries but managed to finish in 6th place,
and Chante Mcfarlane was 2nd overall in
the Year 8 girls Shot out of approximately 50 competitors.
The Year 9 team consisted of;
Natasha, Connie , Jessica , Mya , Dominique , Scarlett, Emma, and Erika.
The girls were outstanding throughout the day, producing some excellent
performances, and they managed to finish joint second overall with Kirkham
Grammar School!

Boys Wyre and
Championships

Fylde

Athletics

On a hot day in late June, there were some great performances by
Baines’ pupils at the annual Boys’ Wyre and Fylde Athletics
Championships at Stanley Park. There were 12 schools represented
and the results are as follows:

Year 7 1st

Year 8 5th

Year 9 9th

Year 10 6th

Overall 6th
A special mention goes to Henry who broke the District record for the Year 8 200m with 25.1 seconds. The Year
7’s trained particularly hard for this event and they got their just rewards by coming 1st

Duke of Edinburgh
Gold
Congratulations to Natasha, Sam, Joe and Beth for completing their Gold Expedition. The group demonstrated
excellent team spirit encouraging each other throughout the four days. They walked 104 kilometres and on the third
day climbed to 800 metres, where the cloud was descending and the wind very challenging. After an exhausting
day, at night the rain was torrential and the boys’ tent blew off in the middle of the night! Despite waking up to ice
inside the tent and feeling exhausted by the end, they all said it had been a great experience with lots of laughs
along the way. Well done to the group for a great achievement

Silver
At the end of April, 10 students completed their final silver expedition in the Yorkshire Dales. Their success was well
deserved as the first 2 days they walked for 7 hours each day, in constant wind and rain. The relentless rain forced
them to shelter under a tree canopy to cook their evening meal. A different experience for these 10 students as all
their previous expeditions had been in glorious sun shine! A warm up by the log fire, a game of cards, sheer
determination and teamwork boosted their morale for the final day. The weather was kinder and they returned with
a smile on their faces, relieved to have passed the expedition.
On 14th September, a group of 9 Year 11 students completed their Silver Duke of Edinburgh expedition. On the first
day the students were dropped off at Beck Head in Cumbria and had to make their way back to the campsite at
Great Tower. Over the next two days they completed a 7-hour circular walk each day, gathering information for
their presentation along the way. The same weekend 13 students completed their Silver practice in the same area of
the Lake District. Well done to all the students for navigating some difficult routes, and congratulations to the 9
students who have now completed their Silver Award.

Bronze
Elliot (Year 9) has successfully achieved his Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award through his participation in the Air
Cadets. Elliot’s chosen skill to develop was his personal swimming and his volunteering aspect was as a swimming
coach. Well done Elliot, and I am pleased you are continuing with your Silver Award.
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Charity
On Friday 15th March the students of Baines pulled together to raise £303.96! This was raised by students
donating to wear trainers and a massive cake sale. Many thanks to our amazing Student Council for organising it,
helped on the day by Emma and Charlie in the Sixth Form. Thank you as always for supporting our charity events
– the Student Council are planning the next event.
Thank you for all your kind donations at The Founders service, we raised £199.86. The School Council will now
decide which charities to donate the money to. I am sure they will let you know in their next School Council
update. The Student Council organised for Baines students to participate in Christmas Jumper Day to support
Save the Children, and we are delighted that £166.57 was raised for this fantastic cause. Mr Egan and Mrs
Bailey's jumpers were also an absolute treat!
Thank you for supporting Children In Need – as a school we raised £280
Through School Angel we have raised over £200
The Sixth Form and Student Council led by Mrs Dawber have this year
taken part in Operation Christmas Child. This is led by the Samaritan’s
Purse and supplies Christmas presents to children in other countries.
The students across all year groups have supported the event by
bringing in items to pack in a form shoebox from pens and pencils,
toothbrushes, toys, recorders and skipping ropes. The shoeboxes will
be provided for boys and girls across three age ranges and each will
include a range of items. As you can see from the photo we have
donated over 30 shoeboxes which we are sure will be enjoyed by the
children who receive them. Thank you to all the students, parents,
carers, teachers and Friends of Baines who have helped to create such
wonderful shoeboxes for the children.
What fantastic events the coffee morning and cake sales were. Thank
you to everyone who contributed by providing cakes, attending our
coffee morning or buying the cakes. We raised a total of £390.98.
There were so many wonderful cakes that were entered in to the
Baines Bake Off. The student winner was Lucy in Year 10, and Mrs
Davies in the English department won the staff bake off. Our sixth
formers and Year 11 Head and Deputy Head Boys and Girls were
fantastic hosts. We had a very positive visit from the Blackpool
Gazette and a lovely article on their website.
It was lovely to see many of our students supporting the Jeans for
Genes Day on Friday 21st
September. Our Head Girls and
Boys discussed the charity in
assemblies last week and a number of students and staff wore their jeans to
school. In total the school raised £321 for the charity which helps support
children with genetic disorders.

“Bonjour tout le monde!”
This academic year has seen the first Modern Foreign Language trip in the department for a number of years – Nous
sommes allés à Paris!
51 Year 8 pupils took the opportunity to explore the capital city and enhance their knowledge of all things French.
Staying at the Chateau de Grande Romaine on the outskirts of Paris, they had two fun-filled days in which to do
this.
Day 1 saw us take a tour into the centre of Paris where our
first stop was the most iconic monument in France; the Eiffel
Tower. Despite a 2 hour wait, all 51 pupils took on the 710
steps of the tower and took in the views it had to offer.
Needless to say, they found it awe inspiring, and some decided
that heights weren’t for them (staff included). From there we
took a boat trip along the river Seine where the pupils got to
see other famous sites including Notre Dame and the Louvre.
This took us to our trip along the Champs Elysées and up to
the Sacre Cœur – yet more steps. Even in the intense heat, the
pupils still took time to appreciate the stunning church and the
view that it offers. Our final stop was to Montmatre, a small French village alongside the Sacre Cœur where the
pupils got to practise their French and purchase gifts for family and lots on macaroons – lots of them.
Back at the Chateau the pupils got to put their fashion forward minds to the test and
create their very own outfit, complete with a walk down the runway. Some took to
this with exceptional ease which the photos display.
Days 2 took us to the magical world of Disneyland Paris. This was the day that all
pupils and staff were eagerly awaiting.

Thunder Mountain was conquered,

Hyerspace Mountain was extraordinary and the Tower of Terror was terrifying, and
too much for some to handle. Our day at Disney was complete with a view of the
famous Disney parade.
Our final evening at the Chateau gave the pupils the opportunity to put their culinary
skills to the test in the crêpe making experience. We definitely have some Michel Roux’s in the making.
2019’s trip to Paris was a resounding success. Our pupils enjoyed every minute and came away from the trip with
memories that will last them a lifetime. They were an absolute credit to the school and to their families and a trip
that I, personally, will remember fondly.
Until next time, Paris.

Upcoming School Production - April 2020
Auditions September 2019

